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I.n origiual Petition 20 in this proceeding California 
Trucking Association (CTA) requests the Commission to direct its 
staff to make a comprehensive study of Minimum Rate Tariff 13: 
~T 13) which contains rates applicable to' transportation of ' 
certain property in vacuum-and pump-type truekequipment by 

several classes of highway carriers ~ In its firstamelldment 

' .. 
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1/ ' 
to the petition CTA seeks increases in the Territory A- (southern.' 
California) hourly rates iu Item 200 of the tariff to offset' 
increases in costs, principally labor and payroll costs that 
have been incurred by vacuum truck carriers since January 1,. 1972. 

'!he .January 1, 1972 cost increases were considered in connection 
with the last HRX 13 adjustment 1n .rates :1n Territory A (Deci
sion No. 80294 dated July 25, 1972 in Case No,. 6008, Petition: 17). 
Petitioner states that labor costs and attendant payroll costs 
were increased further, effective July 1, 1972 and: January 1, 1973, 
pursuant to contracts entered into effective July 1, 1970. In its 
sec:oud amendment to the petition eTA adjusted upward its rate pro
posal in the first amendment to reflect statutory cost increases 
that carriers will experience effective january 1, 1973-. 

Public hear1D,gs in this proceed'iDg were held before 
Examiner Norman Raley at Los Angeles on November 30 and 

December 12, 1972. The rate increase phase (proposals in the 
first and second amendments to the petition) was submitted 
December 12, 1972. Hearing on the eTA request contained in the 

original petition concerning the staff study of MRX 13' was adjourned. 
At the outset of the hearing on November 30 the staff 

urged that the request in original Petition 20 for a comprehensive 
staff study of MRT 13 be denied for the reason that all avai.lable· 
manpower is committed for the next 12 months to other s-tud'ies of 
major ~portance. Toward the close of the hearing on December 12 
petitioner moved orally that the Commiss'10n direct its staff to 
introduce evidence to explain the basis f~r its opposition to 
performance of a new cost study, including the allegation that 
it is 1!npossible to perform such 4. study due to workload of other 

'11 Territory A consists of the counties of tos Angeles, Orange', 
Riverside~ San Bernardino, San Diego, and Imperial. Terri .. 
tory B cousists of all counties in California. other than 
those included fn TerritoryA. 
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assignments.. !be original petition was adjourned, to permit CTA 

to reduce its oral motion to writing and to permit the staff to
a~wer.~1 the arguments that were presented in the filings that 
eusued disclose clearly the positions of CTA and the staff. Under 
the circumstances there is no need to schedule additional hearings 

on original Petition 20 to explore further the issues raised 
relative to the request for a comprehensive staff study of MRT l~. 
Those matters will be dealt with hereinafter. First, however ~ we 
direct our attention to the request for increases. in hourly rates: 
within Territory A~ as set forth in the first and second:, amend .. 
ments to Petition 20. 

MRT 13 was established by Decision No. 55584 d'ated 
September 24~ 1957. As stated in Item 40, the tariff applies to 
statewide transportation in vacuum-and pump-type truck equipment 
of commodities in semi-plastic form, commodities in suspension in 
liquids, and liquids. Application of the tariff' is restricted to
transportation which is incidental to the c:ous-truction, operation~ 
or maintenance of oil or gas wells, oil pipe lines, or oil storage 
facilities.~1 MRT 13 does not apply to petroleum products for 

~I Following adjournment of original Petition 20 a series of 
filings were made~ as follows: Petitioner reduced its 
motion to writing in a letter to staff counsel dated 
December 12~ 1972. The staff filed au answer ou 
December 27, 1972 urging that the motion be denied. By 
letter dated January 3~ 1973 the examiner denied the 
motion. On February 16~ 1973 petitioner filed a second 
motion replying to the staff answer to the first motion~ 
and appealing the examiner r s ruling to the Commission. 
On March 16~ 1973 the staff filed its re~ly urgingthc:t 
the examiner's ruliU& denying petitioner' s motion for 
introduction of evidence concerning staff study be 
sustained by the Commission. 

~/ In Decision No. 55584 we said, "The transportation tha't is 
here ~olved is a specialized type of service. It consists 
mainly of 'transportation of oil-well ... drilling waste ma.terials 
from well sites to disposal areas and the transportation of 
oil-we11-drill~ muds ~ compounds" and chemie.aJ.s from, sup-
pliers 'to well sl.tes." . . 
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which rates are provided in Minimum Rate Tariff 6-A, to' certain 
property transported for the United States Government, nor to

disaster supplies. Except for increases in rate levels to
reflect suc:cessive increases in labor costs, there have been 
no slgnificant cha:cges in the basic minimum rates since they 
were originally established by Decision No. 55584. . The' geo
graphic coverage of the tariff was enlarged in 1972 to include 
intracity transportation (Decision No. 80294). Reducedvolume 
tender rates, applicable within a: radius of 250 air miles from a 
carrier's base of operations~ were added to the tariff by 
Decision No. 81235 dated April 3, 1973~ on an experimental basis 
for at least one year. 
CTA Evidence 

Evidence in support of the proposed increases in 
Territory A rates was presented by the association's cost super
visor. No increases' are sought in connection with .Territory B' 
rates applicable in northern california. The witness explained 
that no costs were developed for Territory B. because a study of 
that area would require more extensive analyses of individual 
carrier operations, including substantia.l field: work. The 
Territory B rates were 'last adjusted pursuant to Decision N~. 78117 
dated December 22, 1970 in Petitio~ l5~ Case No. 600S~ 

Petitioner's witness introduced and explained' Exhibit 1" 
which is a report of the cost of tratlSportation under MRT"13 as of 

.Janu.ary 1, 1973 w1.thin Territoxy A. The 'W'1tness stated that none 
of tbe changes in labor costs, payroll costs, or equipment, costs 
reflected in the exhibit were considered' by the Commission in 
connection with the last adjustment of the tariff involving the 
rates here in' questi01l (Decision No. 80294). 

The witness explatned the scope of the labor cost in
creases applieable within Territory A, which are required by the 
Vacuum. and Puczp Truc:k Wage Agreement o£ the Teamsters Union~ 
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Local 692. He stated that approximately 30 percent of the vacuum' 
truck drivers in Territory A are in tocal 692. The la.bor increases· 
in T.::.bl~ 1 belm.l c,re :;:oeproduc:ed ~roQl Schedule II of Exh:tbi1: 'l.~ 

TABLE 1 

Labor Increases 

J2.ll. l~ July 1,. Jan. 1, 
Classification 1972 1972 1973 

Base W!Se Rate Per Hour 
-Drivers-ill operations $ 5.77(1) $ 6.10(l~ $ 6·.30(1) 

Helpers 5.53c(1) .5-.86{1 6,.06(1) 
Health and welfare 

(Per man per month) $55-.42' $5~.42 $59'.75 

Pension fund 
(per man per week) $13.00 $13:.00 $14.00 

(1) Includes $.08 per how: cost of living allowance, 
effective July l~ 1971 and $.08 per hour effective 
July l~ 1972. 

Percent 
Increase 
1-1-72': to' 
1-1;:"73 

9".191. 
9.Saz 

7.S!.t 

7.6~ 

The Witness explained that the st~tuto:::7 cost :tncrec:.ses attendant 
to payroll costs, effective Jauuary 1. 1973, consist of inereases 
ill tbe level of soci<:.l security, California unemployment insurance, 
federal employment tax, end worlonen's compensation iusurance. 

Schedule lA of ~hibit 1 reflects development of equi?
ment costs consisting of depreciation~ taxes and license fees, 
and rtmning costs. For the purpose of arr:Lvi:og at equipment costs 
the witness obtained from the Commission's dat& bLnk a list of 
equipment operated by 50 carriers' reporting revenue under MRT 13 
in 1971. The witness cont~ted 49 of the 50 carriers and· arrived 
at a list of 23 ths.t actu£.lly owned vacuum truct<s. That equip~ 

ment was supplemented by the witness where carriers provided for 
new purcbzses in 1972. The witness- found no equipment With 
capecity less than 45 barrels. Historical eos.ts for equipment, by 

-5-
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eype ~d cepacity were taken from graphic curves of costs of 
the individual units after making adjustments necessary to 
arrive at a smooth progression. The historieal eosts are the 
average eosts over an eight year service life allowing for a 

s~lvage value of 10 percent. The witness' steted that he selected' 
eight years as the most representative service life after analYsis 
of equipment purchase dates. He found' that all but four uni.tS 

were purchased in the years 1964 to 1972. The oldest was a 1945 
model. The four older units. were considered to be not efficient 
for minimum rate purposes. The witness stated that he did not 
make a field cheek of vacuum truck equipment because the data 
bank records include .all equipment registered with the" Department 
of Motor Vehicles. 

In reducing the equipment costs to hourly bases the· 
witness utilized certain factors developed for the etA study in 
Petition 8; ~ case No. 6008# which assertedly ha.ve not changed' 
significantly (Decision No. 75522 dated· April l~ 196~). These 
factors were annual use hours (ranging from 2200 for a tbree~axle 
t-ruck to 2800 for a three .. axle gas tractor) ~ gallons of fuel per 
hour~ miles per hour, oil cost per m1le~ tire cost per tiremile~ 
and mainteuanee cost. The witness considers these factors· to 
be ehe most meaningful and current information available.~1 
Sales tax was e.clcled to historical equipment costs and to fuel 
costs. 

Schedule IB- is the development of total labor cost per 
hour. The base wage rates per hour are those shown in Table 1 
above, which it1clude the two 8-cent cost of living :tncreases 
effective July 1, 1971 and July 1, 1972. Vacation pay and' 

~I The witness explained that annual use hours brought forward 
from the Petition 8 study are somewhat higher (reflect ' 
greater productivity) than the use. hours developed iu the 
more recent Pee1tion 17 study. To this extent he was of 
the opinion that the costs in Exhibit 1 are understated. 
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premium pay were calculated from percentage factors, utilized iu 
the Petition S. study. Schedule lB shows that s inee the last 
rate increase proceeding (Decision No. 80294) driver labor cost 
has increased approximately 86 cents per hour or 10.15- percent. 
Helper labor cost has increased approximately 79 cents per hour, 
or 10.27 percent. 

'Io arrive at total hourly cos ts for equipment with ' 
driver the witness ~dded the equipment and labor costs from 
Schedules LA and lB and included expansion factors from tb~ 
Petition 3 study for nonproductive time (3.3: percent), indirect 
expenses (48 percent), and gross receipts expenses (2.27 percent). 
The resulting figures were expanded to reflect an operating ratio 
of 100 percent. The total costs in Schedule le of Exhibit 1 as 
of January 1, 1973, inclucUng costs for additional helper, are 
reproduced below to Table 2: 

-7-
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Line 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

a 

9 

10 

NU2 

Dey,lopmrnt of Total HourlY eoete for Vacuum 
Trucks Operating; Within MRT 13 - 'l'~rritory It 

3-Axle 3-Axle GMoline 'Weighted 
Truck 1'raetor 3-AXle 

Description 0-60 BBL (1) (2) Coat 

Equipment cost 
(Exh. l. Sched. lA.. 
Line 24) S 2.662 S 4.07~ $ 4 .. 235-

labor cost 
(Exh. 1. Scheel. lB. 
Line 13) 9.2A 9.321 9.321 

Subtotal Sll.9~ $13.;94 513.556, 

Non-prod. time at 3.~(3) ·222 .442 .447' 

Total. direet eost $12.378 ·Sl3.836 Sl4~OO3 

Total di~et and indirect 
eost at 48%<:S) $l8 .. 319 S20 .. 47t $20.724 

Expanded tor gro~ receipts 
expenee of 2.27;(3) and 
an operating ratio. 

$21 .. 274 of l~ $18 .. 745 $20.95:7 $21.205 

Additional Helper 

Total hourly labor eost 
(Exh. 1. Sehed. lB. 
Line 13) S 8.534 

Total. direct and indirect 
cost at 48%(}) $12.6,30, , 

Expanded for grose reeeipt5 
expe~ o'! 2.27%(3) and 
an operating ratiO-
of 100% $12.923· 

(1) Includezs 2-axle trailer 95 BBL and under 
(2) Includes 2-axle trailer over 95 BBL 
(3) From ~tudy in Petition 8 .. Case No.. 6008 

-8-
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Dieeel 
'l'raetor(2} 

S4.~ , 

9.}2l 

$13.643 

.422 

Sl4.093 

S20.858: 

$21.342 
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Exhibit 2 contains the proposed revisions to' the hourly 
rates and accessorial charges in MRT 13. In deve:loping the pro
posed Item 200 rates the witness utilized the costs shown on 
line 7 of Table 2 above, increased them to ~eflect a cost-race 
relationship of 95, and rounded the resulting figures to the 
nearest five cents. The present and proposed rates are set 
forth in Table 3 below: 

Capacity of 
Equi~c:l.t in 

~.:"'J:cls 
More B\!~ .i.'lot 
Than Moro Than -

o 
35 

45 

60 

80 

95 

35 

45 

60 

SO 

95 

TABLE 3 

Proposed Rates 

Cost Basis 
Table 2, Line 7 

(1) 

(1) 

3-axle truck 

Gas tractor o&nd 
trailer under 

Item 200 Rates 
Per Hour 

Territory A 
Present Proposed 

$17.50 $18:.45" 

17.50 1&.45· 

18.75 19'.75 

95 barrels 19.50 22.05, 

Gas tractor and 
trailer over 
95 barrels 20.00 

Diesel tractor 
and trailer over 
95 barrels 21.00 

22.35 

22.50 

Percent 
Increase 

5.43, 

5 .. 4:> 

5.33 

13.08 

. 11.75 

7.14 

(1) The proposed rate of $lS.45 (45- barrels and less) 
is related to the proposed rate of $19.75 
(45-69 ~els) in the same proportion aG. present 
rates for those capacities. 

!be present accessorial charge in Territory A set 
forth in Item 60 of'MRT 13 is $10.12 per man per hour. In 
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arriving at ~be proposed accessorial charge iu Exhibit 2 ehe 
wit'lless utilized the figure of $12.923: shown on. line 10 of 
Table 2 for additional helper, and expanded it to reflect 

a cost ra.te relationship of 95. This produced a proposed" charge 
of $13.60 wbich would be a 34.39 percent increase over the present 
charge of $10.12. 

Petitioner's witness checked the 1971 records of 16 
vacuum. eruck carriers to determine operating results for that year. 
The 16 carriers earned approximately $S m:lllion~ and had: a composite 

. , . 
operattng ratio of 97.3. 

The witness stated that be knew 'of no gains or losses in 

carrier productivity or other changes in operations of carriers 
under MRT 13 which have taken place since the two, eTA field studies 
were conducted in connection with Petitions 8 and 17 in Case 
No. 6008. He explained that any increases in sizes of equipment, 
increases in speed, faster loading and unloading. times, and any 
other efficiencies that may have occurred would automatically 
benefit the rate payers under MItT 13. this is because the rates 
are in cenes per hour and any incre\ased efficiencies (better ' 
utilization of equipment and labor) permit more work to be per
formed in the same amount of time. The witness stat:ed that any 
efficient practices that permit transportation of more property 
in a given period of time do not result in additional revenue to 
carriers. He asserted that the only way a carrier, employed at 
hourly rates under MRT 13 can offset additional costs of, acqu1ring~ 
larger and more powerful equipment is through an :lnerease in the 
hourly rate level. 

the witness requested that in the event the Commission 
does not direct its staff to make a full-scale study ofMRT 13·, 
as sought in original Petition 20, that it set forth in this 
decision those cost factors relied upon as the bases for any new 
rates that are established (datum plene). He po:tnted out that 

-10 ... 
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this was not done at the time the tariff was originally 1Bsued~ 
uor at the time of .any subsequent adjustment of tbemin1mum rates. 
He recommended that the factors set forth in Exhibit 1 be estab ... 
lished as the datum. plane for rates in MRT 13. 
Shipper Evidence 

Testimony in opposition to the proposed increases in 
rates (Exhibits 3 and 4) was presented by witnesses for Mobil Oil 

Corporation and Shell Oil Company. which companies utilize the 
services of va.euum truck carriers. The two witnesses were of 
the opinion that the proposed increased rates in Exhibit, 2 'are 

excessive per se, and are excessive in comparison with rates for 
certain otber tank truck hauling. They refer to the fact that 
the territory A rates in MiX 13 were increased as recently as 
September 1972 (Decision No. 80294). These witnesses were of 
the opinion that petitioner did not present an adequate cost 
study to reflect current operati~ conditions. Tbeywere critical 
of the 48 percent indirect cost factor adopted from the Petition S 
study. lhey pointed out that C'l'A cost studies in Petition Sand' 
other prior petitions in Case No.6008' have not been adopted, except 
for measurement of increased labor costs. 

The Witness for Mobil asserted that improvements' in 
certain elements of carrier productivity. when they occur, can 

benefit carriers as well as shippers. In this connection he cited 

annual use hours. ruwing costs, nonproductive time. and indirect 
costs. He stated that Mobil is eons1der:l.ng add1Dg more 
vacuum trucks to its proprietary fleet. 'the witness for Mobil 
recommended that the request' for staff study in original Petition 20. 
be granted and that the request for increased rates in the second 
amendment be denied. The witness for Shell requested that the 

.. 

second amendment be denied. He had no pOSition conceruiIlg the 
original petition. 

-11 ... 
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Discussion 

We have not adopted petitioner's cost studies in prior 
proceedi'Dgs involving MR.T 13, other than portions related to· 
labor increases, principally because the cost data were developed 
a'O.d offered concurrently with proposals which were· not justified 
upon the records made at the time. Those were proposals (1) to 
enlarge the scope of the tariff to' include all commodities and 
services when transportation is performed in vacuum tank vehic'les, 
(2) to change the method of time computation, and (3) to revise 
equipment capacities for statement of rates. Additionally, 
certain equipment costs introduced in prior,proceedings' were 
excessive or inconclusive for use as a measure for adjusting rates. 
In this proceeding petitioner has overcome the equipment" cost 
itlfirmities; has related the costs to rates currentl~ contained 
in MRT 13; and has not brought in the other issues • .al " . 

Exhibit 1 in this proceeding reflects labor and related' 
payroll costs now being experienced by vacuum truck carriers 
operatiug within Territory A. Exhibit 1 alsO' reflects historical 
equipment costs developed by petitioner based upo~ data bank 

records through 1971, supplemented in one or two instances with 
the records of 1972 purchases. In Exhibit 1 the cost w1t~ess 
ueilized certaiu factors from the eTA study tn Petition. S to 
reduce the equipment costs to hourly bases~ and· also toexpaud 
the sum of the labor and equipment costs to arrive at total 
hourly cos.ts. The indirect cost factor brought forward from the 
Petition 8 study is 48 percent. As the result of its more recent 
study in Petition 171 etA developed an indirect cost ratio of 

2,.1 Maintenance costs shown on Line 22, Schedule lA of Exhibit 1," 
and total equipment eos&s on Line 24 (reproduced on Line 1, 
Table 2, above) are si~£1cantly lower than those presented 
by etA in its Petition 17 study. 
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37 ~rcent. A reason.ab1~ indirect ratio for purposes of th1s prO<'" 
ceedfDg will be 43 percent. With the exception of the indirect 
cost factor, the costs in Exhibit 1 upon which petitioner relies 
are reasonably representative of the circumstances applicable to 
transportation now being performed'. they Will be adopted~ .e.s 
reasonable costs as bases for revising Territory A rates' in MRX 13. 

By substituting an indirect cost ratio of 43.percentfor 
the 48' percent shown on line 6, Table 2, and. by following. 
the steps explained in connection with development of Table 3:, the 
following adjusted Item 200 hourly rates for Territory A are pro-
duc:ed: 

Capacity of 
Equipment in 

Barrels 
More Sut Not. 
Than - More Than 

0 3S 
3S 4S 
45 60 
60 80 
80 95 
9S 

l'ABLE 4 

Adjusted Rates 

Item 200 Rates 
Per Hour 

territorf, A 
Present Ad Usted 

$17.50 $17.78 
17.50 17.78-
18.75 19.05 
19.50 21.30 
20.00 21~SS 

21.00 21.70 

Percent 
Increase 

1.60, 
1.60 
1.60 
9'.23 
7.75,' 

3-.33· 

By substituting the 4J. percent indirect cost factor for the 
48 percent factor on line 9 of .Table 2, we arrive at an 
adjusted hourly accessorial charge of $13..15" an increase of 
29.94 percent over the present Territory A accessorial charge of 
$10.12 in Item 60 of the tariff. 

We turn now to the reqaest in original Petition 20 that, 
the Commission direct the staff to commence a comprehensive study 
of operating. costs~ economic considerations ~ and traffic flows 
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relative to modernizing the rates basicali,;. provided' in' MRT' 13. 
Before an.y comprehensive study of MRT 13 is coumleneed a number 
of matters should' be considered. 

Since MRT 13 was. established it has applied princ:tpa11y 
to transportation .associated with the disposal of waste material 
from gas and oil well sites and related fac11itie$. However, 
certain other transportation also is. involved (Footnote ~ abo·ve). 
In prior proceedings petitioner has proposed that the scope of 
MRT 13 be substantially broadened to include all commodities and 
services when transportation is performed in vacuum taUkvehicles, 
without the present limitation concerning transportation incidental 
to construction, etc., of eertainoll and gas facilities (Decisions 
Nos.. 75522 and 80294). Minimum rates have not been established 
for transportation of commodities in semi-plastic form, in sus pen
sion in liquids, or in liquid form, in tank truck equipment, except 
petroleum. products in MRT 6-A and' those commodities 'governed by 

6/ ' . ' 
MRT 13.- If a future study is to encompass any additional commod' .. 
ities this fact should be determined in advance. Furthermore, the 
question arises. as to whether a study should be limited· to· vacuum
and pump-type vehicles. If other comm~ities are to be included, 
minimum rates applicable only to vacuum- and pump-type vehicles, 
may discriminate in favor of or against transportation of the same 
coa:mod1ties in other kinds of tank truck eguiement .. ll 
§/ 

II 

The basic minfmum rate exemption for tank truck transportation 
is contained in Item 41 of MRT' 2. MRT 6-A and MRT 13 are 
exceptions. The exemption reads as follows: "Liquids,. com
pressed gases, commodities in semi-plastic form and~ commod'ities 
in suspension in liquids in bulk, in tank trucks, tank trailers, 
tanl<: semi-trailers or a combination of such highway vehicles." 
Whether tank truck equipment is constructed for a particular 
purpose; whether it is loaded or unloaded by external pumps, 
or by pumps which are integral parts of the vehicles; whether 
loadiug or unloading is accomplished in whole or in part by 
~lteriug the air or vapor pressure inside the tank;, or whether 
the force of ~avity is used in whole or in part, may not 
constitute s~ficient distinctions as bases for different 
minimum rate treatment under current conditions. 

-14-
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It may well be that the tank truck proposals which have 
been discussed in prior pleadings and decisions will. not best 
lend. themselves to resolution by minimum rate processes. It 13 
not necessary to establish minimum rates for all commodities.!1 
An alterne.tive could be to cancel MRT 13 and require all common 
carriers (permitted as well as certificated) to file tariffs for 
transportation of liquids and liquid-like commodities intaDk 
trucks. Under such a program contract carriers could be required 
to charge not less than the lowest common carrier rate. This 
approach should be explored as well as other possible alternatives 
to the requested study which is limited to vacuum truck carriers 
and minimum. rates basically provided in MR'r 13:. 

The Commission's Transportation Divlsio.n staff must make 
many economic;J certificate. safety" and compliance studies with 
respect to the transportstion of persons. and property by various 
modes of transport. and in connection wi.th the storage of mere han
dise. If and when any requested study should be made involves 
broad considerations. 'Ibese include the evaluation of the:£.mpor
tance and priority of the particular study in relation to the 
requirements of other programs and' studies 'as a whole. It is not 
fcuible for a special request for a study to be acted· upon and 
carried to conclusion without considering other Cor.mn1ssion ,_ 
staff responsibilities and work load. If we direct the staffta. 
conduct a particular study, there can be no assurance that it can 
be started or completed at any particular time. New events bring 
up new issues and require new investigations. Some' new investiga
tio~; require earlier attention and action than those already 

!I Re transportation of logs: Decision No. 80134 dated· 
.June 7, 1972; petition for reheariDg denied, Decis.ion No. 
80596 dated October 11, 1972; writ of review denied 
March S;J 1973- by California Supreme Court (SF 22974). 
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scheduled or u:der w'-y. In view of the present schedule of work 
assignments a general direction to the staff to- conduct a study· 
as sought~ or as otherwise might be eontemplated~ would·uot ~e 
any particular benefit to petitioner. The examiner denied 
petitioner's motion that we direct the staff to eXplain its 
oppos.ition at the hearing to a new study as. sought in original 

Petition 20, and to support the staff allegation that it i$ 
fmpossible for it to perform such a study due to the load of 
other previously assigned or committed studies. We affirm. . , 

A datum plane reflecting current costs of vacuum truck 
carriers transporting property by reasonably efficient means 
within Territory A has been justified herein. New minimum rates 
will be established. No further or additional study of MR.T 13 
(with or without consideration of other tauk truck· transportation) 
will be scheduled at this time. 

FindiDgs 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 13 was established by Decision 
No. 55584 dated'· September 24 ~ 1~57 and appli.es to' the trans
portation of waste materials: and certain other commodities in 
va~and pump-type vehicles wben such transportation is incidental 
to the construetion~ operation~ or maintenance of oil or gas wells, 
oil pipelines, or oil storage facilities. 

2. By Decision No. 80294 dated July 25-,. 1972 the territorial 
application of MRr 13 was extended to- include intracity trans
portation. By Decision No. 81235 dated April 3, 1973 certain 
volume tender rates and related provisions. were established: in 
MRX 13 on an experimental basis. Since the . tariff was established 
in 1957 the r~es have been increased· a number of times to. reflect 
successive increases in costs of labor and related expenses. 

3. By origiDal. Petition 20 filed August ~l" .1972< California 
Truc:kixlg. Association requested the CoDlDission to d:l.reet its· staff 
to make a comprehensive study toward modernizing the rates- now 
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basically provided in MR! l3~ including operattng costs~ economic 
c01lSiderations~ and traffic flows peculiar to such transportation. 

4. The record does not justify us. to direct the s·taff to 
make & comprehensive study of MRX 13 at this- time. 

S. By first and second amendments to pet~~1on 20 filed 
September 11 and November 8, 1972~ respectively~ California Truck
ing Association proposed. inc1:eases in the levels of Territory A 

rates prescribed in Items 60 .and '200 of MRT 13-. 
6. Petitioner f s proposed revis ions to Territory A rates in 

Items 60 and 200 of MRX 13 are set forth in Exhibit 2. They ere 

based upon petitioner's estimates of the costs of providing. 
services in vacuum-type tank vehicles as of January 1, 1973: con
tained in Exhibit 1. 

7. The cost estimates and underlying data in Exhibit 1, with 
the exception of the indirect cost factor of 48 percent~ represent 
the present costs of carriers ~peratiD& in a reasonably efficient 
manner in the transportation of property for which min~terri
tory A rates have been established in Items 60, and 200 of MRX.13, 
and provide a reasonable basis for adjusting those tariff pro
visio'C.S. 

8.. An indirect cost ratio of 43 percent of the direct costs. 
should be adopted as a reasonable indirect cost factor in place of 
the 48 percent factor in Exhibit 1 . , 

9. !he rates ~ charges, and rules in MRt 13, as modified by 
this order,. are the just,. reasonable,. and, nondiscriminatory 
minimum rates, charges, and rules for the transportation goverued 
thereby. . 

10. In compliance with Rule 23.1 of this Commission's Rules 
of Procedure 'We find tbat the increased rates for Territory A of 

MRX l3, as set forth in the revised' pages a.ttached hereto: 
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4. kre cost justified and not reflective of 
future inflationary expectations. 

b. kre 'Cot higher than those sufficient to return 
to the carriers increases in costs based upon 
o~ration of vacuum truck equipment in reasonably 
efficient circumstances, which increases are not 
reflected in the current mintmum rates. 

c. Will achieve the mintmum return needed to attract 
capital at reesonable costs and not impair the 
credit of vaeuum truck carriers. 

d. Take into account expeeted and obtainable pro
ductivity gains. The record does not show' that 
there are any productivity gains susceptible' to' 
quantitative measurement available t~ vacuum 
truck carriers engaged in the transportation 
involved, which have not been implemented i'C 
their current operations. 

e. No vacuum truck carrier appeared at the hearing 
to present evidence expressing a willingness 
and capacity to provide service at existing 
rates...:." . 

11. the procedures of the Commission provide,d' for reasonable' 
opportunity for participation by all interested persons or their 
representatives. Notice of hearing was. sent to carriers and· 
shippers and to organizations known to be interested'. 

The ColXl1lliss ion cone ludes that: 
1. Petition for Modification 20, as amended, iIi Case No. 6008:J 

should be granted to the extent set forth in the order herein and 
that MRX 13 should be amended accordingly. 

2. To the extent not granted herein, Petition for Modifi .. 
cation 20... as amended, should be denied. 

ORDER -----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff II (Appendix B of Decision No,. 55584, 
as amended) is further amended by incorporating. therein, . to become 
effective September 8, 1973:J Thirteenth Revised Page 7 and Eleventh 
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Revised Page 12, attached hereto, and by 'this reference made a 

part hereof. 
2. Common c.:.rriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to 

the extent that they are subject to said Decision No. 55584, as 
amended, are directed to establish in their tariffs the increases 

necessary to conform with the further adjustments ordered herein. 
3. Any provisions currently maintained :Ln common carrier 

tariffs which are more restrictive than, or which produce charges 
greater than, those contained, in l'1inimum Rate 'tariff 13- are autho
rized to be maintained in connection with the increased rates and, 
charges directed to be established by ordering paragraph 2 hereof. 

4. Col'llXlon carriers maintaining. rates on a level ot~er than 
the miu~rates for transportation for which rates are prescribed 
in. Minimum Rate Tariff 13 are authorized to irlCrease such rates 
by the same amounts authorized for Minimum Rate Tariff 13· rates, 
herein. 

5. Common carriers maintaining rates on the S&I1e level as 
Miuimum Rate Tariff 13 rates for the transportation of, commod.:Lties , 
and/or for transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 13 
are authorized' to increase said rates by the same amounts autho~ 
rized for Minimum Rate Tariff II rates herein. 

6. Common carriers maintaining rates, at levels other than' 
the minimum rates for the transportation of, commodities andlor-, 
for transportation not subject to Minimum Rate Tariff 13 are 
authorized to increase said rates· by the ..same amo~ts authorized 

for Minimum Rate Tariff 13 rates herein. 
7. Tariff publications required or authorized to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the order herein shall be filed 
not earlier than the effective date of this order ~ndmay be 

made effective not earlier than the fifth day after the effective 
date of this order, on not less than five days' notice to the 
Commission aud to the public; such tariff publications as are· 
requiredsball be made effective not later than SEP 8 - 1973, 
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and as to tariff publications which are authorized but not required 7 , 

the authority herein granted shall expire unless exercised within 
Sixty days after the effective date hereof. ' 

8. Coxmnon carriers, in establishing. snd maintainiTJ8 the 
rates authorized hereinabove, are hereby ,authorized ,to' depart 
from the provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code 
to the extent necessary to adjust long- and short-haul. departures. 
now maintained under outstanding authorizations; such outstanditJ8 
authorizations are bereby modified only to the extent necessary 
to comply with this order; and schedules containing the rates 
published under this .authority shall'make reference to, the prior 
orders authorizi'Dg long- and short-haul departures and to this: 
order. 

9. In all other respects said Decision No. 55584, as 
ameuded 7 shall remain in full force and effect. 

10. Xo the extent not granted herein Petition for ModifLcation 
20, as amended, is denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty 
days after the date hereof. 

Dated at San FrueiaeQ. 

ZiP! day of jUt" • 
) Ca.lifornia, this 

) 1973,. 

'.., f. '·>Commissioners. 
, , " , 

eo.1ss1o%2er Ve'1"!1otl..L. Sturgeon. ,be~' ,. 
~'rlly ab:.e:l't. 41~no't.: pal"'t;1c1pa.U " : 
111, the cU..sp.oS1t10Zl 'ot','th1aprocMJ4mc;.;,:·'.· '. 
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• I 'rHIR1'EENTK RlNXSED PAGE •••• 7, 

MINIMUM RATE TARIFF e ~~ PAO!: ... ~ •••• 7 

SZcnON l-RtTLES OF CENEW\I. A.PPLXCATXOtt (COnt:i.n\1od) 

~en cArr:i.er t1.1rn:i..hoa hel~ :i.n add:i.t:i.on to the driver. An additional charge 
of (1) O$13.lS or (2) $8.80 per 1IIal\ per ho\U" .hall apply. 'rhe t:l.me ~or c:omput:i.n(] 
the a441t10~ c:hAxge &hall De not lea. than the actual time in minut.. tho 
helper or helper. Are en(]aged in performinq tho servic.... The total t1me .0 
QOI!IP\1ted .hAll De eonverted into hours a.nd frAetion. thereot.. FraetioM of An 
ho\U" shall l:>e determined in aceo:c&nee w:1.th the tal)le prov:Lded :Ln Item 80. 
See Item 360 for AdditionAl Charges in connection with Volume Tend.r Sorv:Lco .. 

(l) Appl.ie. when the aecessodAl .ervice b performed :La Ten-:Ltoxy "A" 
eona:!.at:Laq of the Count:Le. of Lo. Angele., Ora.nge .. Riversido,. San ' 
Bernardino .. San Diego and Imper:L&l .. 

(2) AppliClII ",hon the acee •• or:l.al .erv:i.e. :La performed :La Terr:1.toty "a'" 
eonaiatinq of all eountie .. in CAl.itornl.A other than thoae :Lnel.uded' :!.n. 
Terr1toxy "A." 

MXNXMllM ~1'! 

1. 'rhe ~ ehArq. per .hipment shall be thAt tor two hO\1ra of aorviee 
At 1:he applieable rate.. See. Item 300 for m.ininn.1m, eharge :La eonn$(:t10n w:l.th 
Volume 'render Serv:Lco. 

2. When s.rviee :La provided under the prov:La:l.on. of Xtema 60 or 200 on 
holidays, a.n ad4:LtionAl c:hAl:'9. shall be a •• o •• ed tor each dr1verorhelper .0 
tw:n:Lah04,. AS follow.: 

Cal On New Year·. DAy .. Memor14l DAY .. Jul.y 41:.'l. I.a))or DAy.. ThAnk.c;-:Lv:Lnq 
Day And Chr:LatmAa Day.. tw:l.ee the hOlU"ly chArge :i.n ltem 60 tor eaeh 
hour worked with. a m:1.nimum charge of tour hourlil. 

(}) On Wash:1.nqton.' a B:i.rthdAy, Good Friday ~ the dAY a.:t1:er Thanka<;1v:Lnq 
And Decemoer 24th. the hourly eharqe :i.n Item 60 for each hour 
woX'Xed with a m:Ln:l.mum c:hArqe of four hour ... 

81672 

., , 
.,0 

70 

Correction 
ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTILITIES. COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CAl;IFORNIA; 

SAlf RlANCISCO;. CAl;JFORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 13 e. 
~ RZVX~ PAGE •••• 12 

TEN'l'K_~AGE ....... 12 

aut .ot 
Mot. Than Mor. Than 

o 
U 
45 
60 
80 
950 

35- - - --- .$17.78 
4$-- .-- ---- 17.78 
60---- ----- 19.05 
80--__ 7711 ..... 121 ---------- 21.30 
9:5--------- 21.55 
--- --- -_ .. ------ 21.70 

Rau. ;Ln.. Dollar. 
S-X'Ho\lX' 
($" !ot,) 

$14.85: ' 
15.10' 
16.25 
17.20 
17.95 
19.05 

(1) T.rritory "A- coMi.ta of the CoWlt1ea of x.o. Anc;Je1 •• , OraJ\9'" Riverd4 •• 
s.n Bernardino.. San ;0;1,-"10 .nc1 :tIIper;l,a •• 

(2) T.rritory ..... conauta ot all colaftti •• j.n Cal:Lfornia other than ttlo.e :l.nc:1ud.d 
in T,rritory "A-. 

NO'l'Z.--Tbe rat •• naaMtd ar. tor tran.portation by vaCU1.Ul-type tank velUcl ••• 
Wher. the tran.portatiOl'1 :Lap'X'toX'llMtc1 by pwlP-type tank vel\1c:l.e.~ the app1:l.c:abl. 
rat •• ar. $1.00 per bo\lX' 1 ... than tho •• tor traMportat:Lon in vacuUlll-type tank 
veh:Lc:1 ••• 

81672· 

.-=zoo 
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I---------------------------------~-------~'~ ( 
ISSUED BY THE PUSllC. UTlUTlES COMMISSION. 01' THE 'STATE OI'CALIFORNlA,:;/ :, 

, SAN, FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. " 
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